Highlights d DNA breaks are generated at active replication forks during re-replication d The DNA damage checkpoint is required for complete fork elongation d Loss of nonhomologous end-joining repair inhibits fork progression
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fork Instability and Double-Strand Breaks Occur during Amplification Drosophila marks double-strand breaks (DSBs) by phosphorylation of the H2Av histone tail, forming gH2Av [15] , which can therefore be used to monitor DSB generation. The nuclear localization of gH2Av was visualized by immunofluorescence in amplifying follicle cells using a phospho-specific antibody. Follicle cells were co-labeled with the thymidine analog ethynyl deoxyuridine (EdU), which specifically marks the Drosophila amplicons in follicle cells (DAFCs) due to the absence of genomewide replication [9, 13] . Drosophila egg chambers are divided into developmental stages based on their distinct morphologies, each of which lasts for a defined period of time. This enables isolation of the follicle cells at specific times in development by ovary dissection. Origin firing at the DAFCs begins at stage 10B across all follicle cells of a given egg chamber [9] . At this stage, EdU is visible in single foci corresponding to each DAFC origin and the surrounding forks ( Figures 1A and 1C ) [9, 13] . By stages 12 and 13, the origin of the most highly amplified site, DAFC-66D, no longer fires but existing replication forks continue to travel; this results in the resolution of two adjacent EdU foci around the DAFC-66D origin, called the double-bar structure [13] (Figures 1A and 1F) .
We found that intense gH2Av staining directly overlaps with sites of EdU incorporation in all amplifying follicle cells observed ( Figures 1B-1G ). In stage 10B, when replication forks have just begun to progress away from the origin, gH2Av was already visible at each EdU focus ( Figures 1B and 1D ). Strikingly, in stage 13, gH2Av resolved into a double-bar pattern overlapping EdU ( Figures 1E and 1G ). These results demonstrate that DSBs are generated during amplification. Additionally, the resolution of gH2Av into double bars in stage 13 strongly suggests that DSBs are occurring at the active replication forks and that these breaks are repaired as the forks progress.
The gH2Av localization pattern was confirmed using a second antibody ( Figure S1A ) [16] . The antibody specificity was confirmed in H2Av
DCT mutant follicle cells, in which the only form of H2Av expressed lacks the phosphorylation site [17] . No gH2Av signal was detected during any stage of amplification in H2Av DCT follicle cells ( Figure S1B ). To confirm that the observed DNA damage was not generated by EdU incorporation, we colabeled follicle cells for gH2Av and the DAFC fork marker DUP ( Figure S1E ) [13] . Here, gH2Av signal overlapped with DUP as single foci in stage 10B and double bars in stage 13, as was seen with EdU. To determine whether the gH2Av signal at the DAFCs is generated by DSBs or single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), we performed staining in follicle cells lacking ATR and ATM activity ( Figures  S1F-S1H ). Both activated kinases phosphorylate H2Av; ATR is activated in response to extended RPA tracks on ssDNA, whereas ATM is specifically activated by DSBs [18] . In the absence of either single kinase, gH2Av localization was the same as in wild-type follicle cells ( Figures S1G and S1H ). However, when neither kinase was active, gH2Av was completely absent ( Figure S1F ). This demonstrates that both ssDNA and DSBs generate gH2Av during re-replication.
To confirm our results with gH2Av staining, we sought to localize RPA as a second marker of fork stalling and damage. RPA forms long tracks on ssDNA caused by fork stalling, as well as after resection of DSBs [19, 20] . RPA staining therefore marks both fork stress and sites of DSB repair. Similar to gH2Av, we found that strong RPA staining directly overlapped with sites of EdU incorporation during all amplification stages observed ( Figures 1H-1M ). Additionally, RPA resolved Figure S1 .
into a double-bar structure in stage 13, following the pattern of EdU (Figure 1M) . Together, the RPA and gH2Av results indicate replication forks stall and collapse during re-replication at the DAFCs.
To confirm that the RPA and gH2Av signals observed were not general markers of DNA replication, we examined staining in earlier follicle cells undergoing S phase. Prior to the onset of amplification, the follicle cells undergo three endocycles [9] . The endocycle is an alternative cell cycle that undergoes consecutive G and S phases without an intervening mitosis. S phase of the endocycle resembles that of a canonical S phase in that origins fire only once per cell cycle and therefore do not exhibit re-replication [21] . Although diffuse nuclear staining was detected for both RPA and gH2Av, neither signal was specific to EdU-positive cells ( Figures S1C and S1D ). This shows that neither RPA nor gH2Av can be detected at replication forks during S phase in the absence of fork stress. There was gH2Av at genomic regions outside the DAFCs during amplification stages, which was absent in staining controls (Figures S1B and S1F), indicating that it is specific and generated in response to DNA damage. The appearance of gH2Av during the endocycles is consistent with previous observations that DSBs occur in the heterochromatin in follicle cells [22, 23] . The gH2Av staining that is not coincident with the amplicons appears to be at heterochromatin, given the intense DAPI staining.
To evaluate gH2Av localization at the DAFCs and across the genome at the molecular level, we analyzed gH2Av enrichment by ChIP-seq. Enrichment was assessed in both stage 10B and 13 follicle cell nuclei to observe changes in gH2Av accumulation at the initial and final points in amplification. The same ChIP-seq experiment was done from H2Av
DCT follicle cells to control for non-specific antibody binding ( Figure S2 ). To determine where gH2Av is enriched along each DAFC, we compared the position of gH2Av peaks to comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) analysis from wild-type egg chambers. CGH analysis measures the DNA copy number over chromosomal position and demonstrates that fork progression expands the amplification gradient of each DAFC between stages 10B and 13 ( Figure 2 , first and third lines). Comparison of ChIP-seq with the CGH gradients enabled us to analyze the gH2Av enrichment profile relative to the active replication forks. We found that gH2Av was significantly enriched at all six DAFCs in both stages compared to enrichment across the Figure S2 and Table S1 .
genome and in the H2Av
DCT control (Table S1 ). The ChIP-seq enrichment profiles shifted from a single broad region of enrichment in stage 10B to two adjacent peaks on either side of the origin in stage 13, reflecting the double-bar structure seen by gH2Av immunofluorescence at DAFC-66D (Figure 2 , second and fourth lines). Previous analysis of DAFC-66D measured a 70-kb gap between the double bars by stage 13 [13] , much larger than the gaps between gH2Av ChIP-seq peaks. However, previous measurements were made at individual follicle cells, whereas the ChIP-seq data are averaged across 3 3 10 6 cells.
Co-localization of gH2Av staining and EdU indicate gH2Av is at active replication forks ( Figures 1E-1G) . Therefore, the reduced double-bar distance measured by ChIP-seq is likely the result of the large population average. Interestingly, the resolution provided by ChIP-seq revealed enrichment at DAFC-66D is resolved into double bars by stage 10B. In stage 13, the positions are maintained with increased levels of enrichment. We propose that fork stress and accumulation of DSBs in the double-bar structure early at DAFC-66D increase the frequency of fork collisions in those same positions. Therefore, gH2Av enrichment is enhanced over the same sequences, rather than spreading away from the origin between stages 10B and 13. Together, our ChIP-seq and cytological results demonstrate extensive fork stalling and DSBs occur at the active replication forks during re-replication.
The DNA Damage Response Is Essential for Fork Progression after Re-replication DSBs are generated from the earliest point of amplification in stage 10B, yet replication fork progression still continues until the end of follicle cell development in stage 13. This suggests that the DNA damage response (DDR) and DSB repair may be essential for continued fork movement during re-replication. To test the requirement for repair at active replication forks, we measured fork progression at the DAFCs in several DDR mutants by CGH analysis (Figure 3) . The shape of the amplification gradients generated by CGH is reflective of replication fork progression. A gradual decrease in copy number indicates uninhibited fork movement, whereas a rapid decrease indicates fork movement is impeded ( Figure 3A ). CGH analysis is thus a powerful tool to compare fork progression between different mutant lines. CGH analysis was performed at each site of re-replication except DAFC-22B; this site is a strain-specific amplicon [12] and therefore could not be compared across different genetic backgrounds. The number and timing of replication initiation events was first measured for each mutant by qPCR. None of the mutants analyzed significantly affected replication initiation (Figure 3D) , confirming that any changes in the amplification gradients are not due to altered initiation kinetics. Additionally, fork progression was measured in appropriate controls to rule out changes in fork progression due to differences in genetic backgrounds ( Figures S3A and S4A) .
CGH analysis was done for a collection of mutants previously shown to be involved in various stages of the DDR:
, chk1 1 , and chk2 P6 [15, 18, 24] . To measure fork progression quantitatively, we calculated the half-maximum distance for each DAFC from the wild-type and DDR mutant CGH data. The half-maximum distance is the number of base pairs between the left and right position of half-maximal copy number. Because inhibited fork movement causes a more-rapid decrease in copy number, a reduced half-maximum distance indicates fork progression is impeded. The half-maximum distance was significantly reduced at nearly all DAFCs in the H2Av
, grp 1 (chk1) 1 , and chk2 P6 mutant follicle cells ( Figures 3B, 3C , and S3B). These results show that impairing the DNA checkpoint prevents complete fork progression, suggesting that checkpoint-mediated fork stabilization and repair are utilized during re-replication. One site, DAFC-30B, does not exhibit a significant decrease in the half-maximum distance in H2Av DCT or chk1 1 ( Figure 3C ). This site only undergoes two origin firings before the completion of stage 10B [11] . It is likely that because this site completes rereplication at the earliest stages, these forks have enough time to repair and progress close to the wild-type distance by stage 13 even when DDR signaling is dampened.
It is well established that activation of Chk1 during S phase prevents late origin firing [2] . However, the number of origin firings at each DAFC was unaffected by loss of Chk1 ( Figure 3D ). It has been shown that Chk1 does not globally block origin firing but rather limits new initiations to origins nearby stressed replication forks [25] . Therefore, it is not surprising that activation of the DNA damage checkpoint does not influence origin activation at the DAFCs. It is more likely that amplification results from the ability of these origins to escape re-initiation controls rather than inactivity of the DNA damage checkpoint.
Double-Strand Break Repair Is Required for Continued Fork Progression during Re-replication
To elucidate the mechanism of repair, we measured fork progression in mutants known to be defective in specific repair pathways. The half-maximum distance was measured in the null mutants spnA 093 (Rad51 homolog) [26] and brca2 KO [27] to test the role of homologous recombination (HR) and ligIV 169 [28] to examine nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ) in repair after re-replication. We found that the half-maximum distance at each DAFC was significantly decreased in ligIV 169 , but not spnA 093 or brca2 KO follicle cells (Figures 4 and S4B) . We demonstrated the effect was specific to loss of ligIV by testing the parental strain in which the excision was generated ( Figure S4 ). These results indicate HR is dispensable, whereas NHEJ is utilized for DSB repair during re-replication. The dependence of fork progression on DSB repair machinery further demonstrates that re-replication generates DSBs at the active replication forks, and these breaks must be repaired for subsequent forks to continue elongating. The half-maximum measurements from DDR and ligIV mutants show only a 25%-30% decrease in fork progression at each re-replicated site rather than a complete replication block. There are two possible explanations for this effect: (1) each signaling and repair component is required to repair 30% of breaks that form on every copy of re-replicated DNA or (2) DSBs are generated on 30% of the amplified strands. The former explanation seems unlikely for this collection of mutants, which represent diverse functions at different stages of DNA damage detection and repair. Consequently, we prefer the latter argument, which can be explained by replication fork collisions. Such collision events are expected to be stochastic and will not occur at the same position on each copy of DNA in every cell. Additionally, this variation in break position is averaged across all the copies of amplified DNA in each 16C cell and the approximately 100,000 cells per CGH experiment, explaining why copy-number decreases as a gradient rather than a sharp drop at sites of damage. In addition to replication fork collision, it is possible the DAFC replication forks are inherently unstable.
Our results indicate that the NHEJ repair pathway is utilized to maintain fork progression at the DAFCs, whereas inhibition of HR has no significant effect. These results are supported by a recent study that found deletions within DAFC-66D from amplificationstage egg chambers, consistent with end-joining repair [29] . HR is often the preferred repair mechanism when homologous sequences are available to copy [30] . The follicle cells undergo endocycles prior to amplification, increasing the genome ploidy to 16C [8] . This increase in genome content, coupled with amplification, provides many identical copies of the DAFCs available for HR repair. It was thus initially surprising that the follicle cells instead utilize the mutagenic NHEJ pathway. It is possible that the presence of too many templates is problematic for HR repair and generates DNA structures that could actually slow repair and fork progression. Repair by NHEJ is also much faster than HR [30] , allowing the cells to repair the damage as soon as possible so that replication forks can continue. The presence of multiple broken DNA ends within the DAFCs would also provide many substrates for NHEJ repair. Additionally, because the follicle cells are sloughed off the oocyte soon after amplification ends, potential mutations produced by NHEJ will not have deleterious effects for the organism. We propose that fast kinetics, coupled to the terminal differentiation of the follicle cells, make NHEJ the ideal mechanism to repair damage generated during rereplication.
Conclusions
The gene amplification system is a well-established model of DNA replication. We establish for the first time that gene amplification also is ideal to study how DNA damage is generated and repaired during re-replication. The resolution of the DAFC system enabled us to visualize DSBs directly at active forks, providing direct evidence for the cause-and-effect relationship between re-replication and DSB generation. We show that loss of various checkpoint and repair components impairs fork progression, illustrating that checkpoint signaling is essential for repair of forks that are damaged during re-replication. Additionally, we propose that the DAFCs are a model of general fork instability that can be used to elucidate the pathways responsible for maintenance of fork progression under replication stress.
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